
Weekly Newsletter 
HEAD OF SCHOOL UPDATE 

assessments that will be happening in the near future! 

Thursday was a busy one for me, as I travelled to Magna Poole Academy, 

one of the top performing schools in the country. It was fascinating to meet 

and speak with Senior Deputy Mark Adams and hear of their journey, and 

the lessons they have learned. In such challenging social circumstances, I 

was blown away by it – I truly believe that with hard work, dedication, and 

all staff ‘rowing together’ with a set of shared values, amazing things can be 

achieved. On the long drive back for Pathways Evening, I reflected on our 

journey; our students, staff and all stakeholders really buy into the ‘Langley 

Way’, and I believe that we can only get stronger in this regard.  

Thursday also saw World Book Day, where we eschewed the classic 

primary school idea of dressing up as characters in place of reading books 

– what a novel idea! During Family Breakfast, it was heart-warming to see 

our students reading their books, and discussing with staff what they were 

reading. Mr. Dawes mentions it daily to me (and our impressive Reading 

Age figures show that things are going in the right direction) but there is no 

greater impact on student progress than reading – your children should be 

reading regularly, and doing so means that they will progress in all 

subjects! One of our colleagues was telling me that in last year’s GCSE 

Maths paper, many students failed to answer questions not through lack of 

ability in Maths, but through an inability to understand the question! 

Reading truly is everything, and must be reinforced at home! 

I heard of some very exciting news last week, as Professor Becky Francis, a 

leading light in education, confirmed that we are one of the pilot schools 

taking part in the latest study looking at mixed prior attainment grouping in 

Mathematics, starting in September 2019. What a fantastic opportunity to 

contribute to the global discussion in education, and share practice with 

other schools! In addition, I was invited to sit on the Sandwell 2030 Vision 

Delivery Group by Sandwell Council’s new Council Leader Cllr. Steve Trow 

this week, following the work of our students this year (we held the launch 

event for the programme at the Academy last year too). This reaffirms my 

commitment to make Langley an active, outward-facing, part of Sandwell 

and the local community – we are always delighted to welcome guests and 

contribute to the discourse around local and national education! 

In terms of student achievement this week, I would like to congratulate 

Chloe Yarwood (9S1) and Oliver Rolls-Whitmore (8L2), who achieved three 

Star of the Lessons in a single day, and received a Head of School 

Commendation to boot! Further, I was thrilled to receive news from Miss 

Pastor of three students who have progressed to the Regional Spelling Bee 

– Karamjot Sandhu (7D1) for French, and Talia Behal (7A2) and Rayiah 

Hussain (7D1) for Spanish. We wish them the best of luck on 16th May at 

Tudor Grange! Miss Smith took our super Excellence Leaders over for a site 

visit, with our partners, Spellar Metcalfe, on Wednesday – I think that they 

enjoyed it immensely, and were the source of great jealousy with our staff 

team! 

Finally, it was wonderful to welcome Dr Badyal for her first visit of the half-

term. She was unable to visit us during the first week back, due to her 

commitments with Ofsted. As we approach our own inspection in the very 

near future, it is such an inspiration to share in her wisdom of many years 

of Headship, as well as her experience as a serving inspector. We are so 

lucky to have her as the guiding critical friend over so many issues!  

Here’s hoping that you have a wonderful weekend – who knows what the 

weather will throw up? 

 

Best Wishes, 

Peter Lee 

Head of School 

I cannot believe that only two weeks of the 

half-term have gone by – it seems like we 

have crammed in so much fantastic 

teaching, learning and development in 

such a short period! This week culminates 

in a fabulous opportunity for our JASS 

Student Leadership Programme students 

in Year 8, as they attend their Kingswood 

residential this weekend. I thank all the 

staff who are attending, and have worked 

so hard to put everything together: Miss 

Kaur, Mr. Alexander, Mrs. Toy, Miss 

Connaty, and Mr. Payton. 

On Monday afternoon, we received some very informative and impactful 

training on the Prevent agenda, where Ms Callaghan organised for 

members of the West Midlands Police Counter Intelligence Unit to share 

their training with all staff. That, in addition to some key documents 

collated by Ms Callaghan and Ms Cox, shows how lucky we are to have such 

wonderful partners within the Academy and in the local community, 

keeping our children safe. 

Thursday evening saw another important event in the journey of the 

Academy – our Pathways Evening for Year 9 students. Mr. Mills has worked 

extremely hard, coordinating the entire process, and the smoothness of 

the event reflects his diligence in this area. It is a source of great pride to 

see staff taking on subjects that have not been explicitly delivered in the 

Academy, and witness the depth of conversation between staff, students 

and parents/carers, as well as the collaborative work to ensure that our 

students find the Pathway that is right for them. As ever with these events, 

I am indebted to the professionalism and dedication of Mr. Evans and the 

Site Team for their support. Our Associate Staff do so much to support 

what we do in the Academy; in fact, the mood-boarding and creative flair 

shown by a certain Mrs. Kandola in relation to Bright Stars this week shows 

that these brilliant colleagues might bear us even more exciting fruit down 

the line… 

Monday’s Parent Academy Contact Team (PACT) Meeting, though receiving 

numerous apologies, still saw over twenty parents and carers in 

attendance. Mrs. Irish and the committee expressed their desire to step 

down from that function in the coming year, whilst still taking in active role 

in the group, and events. PACT has become a huge part of what we offer in 

the Academy, reflecting the close relationship between home and the 

Academy – I hope that our future committees can show the same level of 

commitment and drive as our wonderful incumbents. PACT’s plans even 

extend to our #WearItRed Day in aid of Comic Relief on Friday 15th March, 

where, for one day only, they will be setting up a pop-up Tuck Shop, so that 

students can raise funds whilst also enjoying a sweet treat (no lollipops 

please!) As ever, of you have any queries, please contact the Academy. 

Our long-time friend and colleague from our Q3 Great Barr site, Mr. Price, 

visited last week, to support our Cadets with their First Aid training. Having 

someone like Mr. Price who, in addition to his cross-site support, also 

works with St. John Ambulance, head over to work with us really reflects 

the power of working together as a Trust. Furthermore, Mr. Price 

supported our External Visits tsar, Miss Goodbourn, to achieve her status 

as our full-time Educational Visits Coordinator – the Appreciation he 

received from Elizabeth Rose (9L1) shows that his impact does not end with 

the staff team – the students appreciate him too! Also, we hosted the 

English QAT meeting on Monday afternoon, where we were delighted to 

welcome Ms Clegg from our Q3 Tipton site, and Mr. Bell, representing Q3 

Great Barr, who met with Mr. Dawes, our Curriculum Director for English. 

Mrs. Blake, who hosted the meeting, tells me that there is some fantastic 

work and discourse happening, in preparation for some cross-site 
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STARS OF THE WEEK 
Well done to our Stars of the Week, beginning 4th March 2019.  They were: 

MENU FOR WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY 11/03/2019 

Day Meat Vegetarian Dessert 

Monday 11th 

March 

Grilled Peppered Chilli Chicken 
Salsa 

Seasoned Wedges 
Baked Beans 

Southern Baked Quorn 
Burger (V) 

Seasoned Wedges 
Baked Beans 

Fresh Apple 

Tuesday 12th 

March 

Pork Sausages in Red Onion 
Gravy 

Mashed Potato 
Sliced Carrots 

Quorn Sausages in Red 
Onion Gravy (V) 
Mashed Potato 
Sliced Carrots 

Mini Chocolate 

Doughnut 

Wednesday 

13th March 

Cajun Chicken Wraps 
Potato Croquettes 

Roasted Spicy Half Corn on the 
Cob 

Bean & Vegetable Wraps (V) 
Potato Croquettes 

Roasted Spicy Half Corn on 
the Cob 

Fruity Feast 
Flapjack 

Thursday 

14th March 

American Style Hot Dog 
Hot Dog Rolls 

Relish 
Grated Cheese 

Seasoned Wedges 

Quorn Hot Dog (V) 
Hot Dog Rolls 

Relish 
Grated Cheese 

Seasoned Wedges 

Raspberry Jelly Pot 

Friday 15th 

March 

Oven Baked Breaded Pollock 
Chipped Potatoes 

Baked Beans 
Tartar Sauce 

Vinegar Sachets 
Tomato Ketchup 

Glamorgan Sausages (V) 
Chipped Potatoes 

Baked Beans 
Tartar Sauce 

Vinegar Sachets 
Tomato Ketchup 

Cocoa Brownie 

Cookie 

(H) Suitable for Halal (V) Suitable for Vegetarians.  The menu is subject to change at short notice. 

 

BACK IN TIME WITH BINSLEY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
#WearItRed Day—Comic Relief 

Friday 15th March 2019 

Parents’ Evening 4 

(Revised date) Thursday 11th April 

INSET Day 

Friday 12th April 2019 

Academy closed to students. 

The winner of the last week’s Back in Time with Binsley was 
Omar Mahmood (8C1). Well Done Omar! 
 
The answer to the last week’s Back in Time with Binsley 
was: 
The German Parliament 
 
The Back in Time with Binsley question this week is: 
On March 10th 1876, the inventor of the telephone made the 
first call to his assistant, Thomas Watson. He said: “Mr Watson
-come here-I want to see you.” 
 
Who invented the first practical telephone? 
 
 
 

 
Answers clearly labelled and returned to Reception by Tuesday 12th 
March at 3:05pm. A Mars bar or financial equivalent will be awarded for 
the winning entry draw. The Head of School’s decision is final in this 
matter. 

Zara Akhtar 

8A1 

Harvey Hopton-
Porter 

8C1 

Nikhil Aitan 

8D1 
Kierat Dhanda 

8L1 

Rohan Uppal 

8S1 

Kyle-Amir Byrne 

9D1 


